Let -2Tin o (a,k)/M be the phase shift in the kth element which produces a pattern pointing in the a-direction with a prescribed sidelobe level. Then, if we define r^Ca+ra.k) for the new main-beam direction a+m as
we hrve from (5) and (6),
Equation (7) implies that the pattern with beam direction a+m has the same structure and the same prescribed sidelobe level as that with beam direction a. In case a lies in the region 0 1 a <^ 1/2, we define
If the array has a symmetrical amplitude excitation and an antisymmetrical phase distribution; that is, if I = I . and n (ct,k) --n (a,-k) k -k o * 1 0 v^> «w > we obtain, on substituting (8) in (5)
From (2) and (9), it is seen that the pattern with beam direction 1-a is symmetrical to the pattern with beam direction a with respect to u=0. As a result, the consideration of the array radiation pattern can be restricted to the range 0 £ o ^ 1/2, from which the radiation pattern for any arbitrary value of a can be derived. The corresponding range in the main-beam direction 6 Is, from (A), can be found by trial-and-error which will result in so n e sidelohe reaction, but a trial-and-error approach is impractical for an array with a large number of elements. In the following section, a systematic method «ill be formulated for pea k -sidelobe reduction by taking advantage of the nonreciprocal nature of latching ferrite phase shifters.
IV. NONRECIPROCAL PHASED ARRAY
The latching forrite phase shifters useful in practical applications are inherently nonreciprocal [3] , and it is possible to control the phase distribution in a radar array differently^ for transmitting and for receiving, Hence sldelobe reduction can be effected by suitably adjusting the phase shifts In the elements of an array for transmitting to counteract the high sidelobes in receiving through the introduction of an appropriate weighting function. Let E t (u) and E r (u) denote the transmitting and the receiving pattern functions respectively, as follows: 
Iv where g(a,k) is a phase-index function defined in a manner similar to f(a,k) In (5):
and -2vn*(k)/H is the digital phase shift of the kth element for the receiving state. When g(a,k) = f (a,k) the mean-square error of the m receiving pattern, E r (u) -E o (u), is a minimum. However, high sidelobes appear in certain directions as pointed out in the preceding section.
This drawback can be overcome by a reduction of the sidelobes in the same directions for the transmitting state.
In order to counteract the high sidelobes in the receiving pattern,
we consider the following mean-square error of the transmitting pattern: (24) P ^i k P k m * For a given main-beam direction a, the first term In the right-hand side of (22) is determined. The sidelobe-reduction procedure then consists of searching for the one-step phase adjustments In particular elements in order to minimize R, as expressed in (23).
li PHASE COMPENSATION AND WEIGHTING FUNCTION
If a one-step phase adjustment is to be made in the kth element onlv in accordance with (20), we have, from (23),
It is a very simple matter to find the value of k which gives a minimum R for a specified weighting function by numerical computation of A k for k«l,2,...,K. For one-step phase adjustments in 2N elements, R in (23) can be written as where the summations for k and p range over the N different integers denoting the elements whose phase shifters are to be adjusted. The combination of the N integers which make R a minimum must be found numerically, but the computation is simple and the procedure straightforward; there is no need to compute any radiation patterns unti.l the particular elements for phase compensation have been selected. 
The above expressions are convenient to use In computing R.
VI. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
The weighting function in (27) has been used to reduce the high sidelobes which appear in the radiation pattern, E r (u), of digitally controlled arrays designed under the minimum-absolute-phase-error criterion in Section III. From Figs. 3 and 4 it is ^een that ^ -2Tr/3 and 9./10 respectively for a = 1/3 and 1/2. An appropriate choice for Au is Tr/10 for both cases. The essential data are presented in Table I . 
